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USE AND ABUSE OF THE WHEEL

The Injurious Results of Improper Bicycle
Riding

The bicycle is pretty generally re
garded not only as a cheap and
ready means of recreation avail ¬

able by the masses of the people
young and old but as also a health
giving exercise especially to those
whoso occupations of a sedentary
character and to those threatened
with nervous disorders or who are
suffering therefrom But the wheel
may instead of proving the blessing it-

t ought to be and would be if proper
rules were observed in its use promises
to be injurious to many who disregard
these rules Dr William Darnell-
in the Medical Brief discourses upon
this subject and points out two in-

jurious
¬

r results of improper bicycling
riding One is the depressed handle
bar which operates to contract the
chest and so to prevent the expansion

J of the lunge which should have the
t fullest play and besides to some ex-

tent
¬

interferes by the pressure thus ex-

erted
¬

with tho action of tho heart
which becomes overworked Tho final

t result ho states is a condition of hy ¬

I pertrophy the most important organ
weakened and unfitted for

duty and the rider becomes a round-
s shouldered hollow cheated deformity
t Tho other injuries referred to are
i caused by tho saddle and aro also of a-

very eerions character Tho whole
region affected by the contact is per¬

meated by an inextricable meshwork
of nervous elements highly organized
and very delicate and sensitive If an
improper saddle is used he urges
one with the pommelthe cutaneous
nerve terminals are constantly irritated
by the undue friction which may in
time develop into a permanent dis-

order
¬

of delicate organs He there ¬

for recommends the nso of only
straight handlebars and the main ¬

tenance of an upright position while-
in the saddle and that the latter
should be without a pommel Natures
laws cannot be violated he says with
impunity A bad saddle the forward
position in riding overtaxing the
strength by long rides and an abuse-
of the wheel especially by women
will be followed he holds by untold
sufferingIt is time he concludes

that physicians should study the
question of the use and the abuse of
the bicycle so that a timely word of
warning be given Trentai
N J American-

Indigent

I

But Intelligent
Those people next door lead a sort

of handtomouth existence dont
they said the resident of the Help ¬

ing Hand to tho worthy Poor Sewing
and Mission society

No responded the good dame ad ¬

dressed they are awful poor but I
guess they know enough to handle
forks properly ItChicago Journal

A llnndle of Nerves
This term Is often applied to people whose

nerves are abnormally sensitive They should
strengthen them with Hostellers Stomach Bit-
ter After a course of that benign tonic theyto wlliceseeto be conscious that they have nervous

l CTBtems except through Agreeable sensations
It will enable them to eat sleep and digest well
the three media for Increasing tone and vigor In
the nerves in common with the rest of the eye
tern Tho mental worry begotten by nervous
dyspepsia will also disappear

A 13yenrold bo at Louisville tell fourteen
feet from a Istter from which he received no In-
juries except that his hair turned perfectly gray

WELL VIFKHArPY HOMEI

Health Restored By the Leading Specialist
of the South

Female Weakness Uterine Troubles lost
etc speedily uredafter others fall

Chronlo Diseases Dropsy Rheumatism Blood
Poison andprlvate troubles permanently cured
Medicines sent for 300 per month Cancers
permanently removed In 10 days roots and
all without knife or caustics Absolute guar-
antee

¬

DB O UINLET SNIDER Atlanta Ga

Mrs Wlnslows Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums reduces Inflamma-
tion allays pain cures wind colic 25o a bottle

Flu permanently cured Moats or nervous-
ness Ont days lse of Dr Klines Oreat
Nerve Restorer V2trial bottle and treaUlefree
DBIIll KLINE LtdWl Arch Bt Phil Fa

After six years sn erlng I was cured by
Flsofl Cure Minr 1 oiisoN 2934 Ohio Ave
Allegheny PC March 9M

C Bt Vltua Dance ne bottle Dr Fanners
BpeclOe cures Clrcu Fredonla N T

lithe ails of good health
Pure stead herves mental phys

leal a d digestive strengt-
hEEIOOQ U yot are nervous erleh
and purify yourbloM with Hood Sarsa-

parilla H yon are eak have no appetite
and desire to be strcftg healthy and vigor
ous take Hoods nparllla which will
tone your stomach trette an appetite and

Ho-
odfssaoranaIs°

take easy to buyIMs Pills to

LOANS onWE INSUR CE POLICIES
If you have a policy t II New York Lire

Equitable Life or M al Lire and woula
like tosecure Loan en giving number
of your poltcl and wee bll pleased to quote
rites Address
TbeEDElisliAffiericaijLoan and TrnstCo

Atlanta

MAPLE YRUP
Made on your kitchen ttoil In a few minutes at

IK coat of about 85 Cent ler Gallon by a
new proeees which tell WltOO per gallon

I I wont to thank the Maple Syrup
recipe which I find la excHent I can re tOm

I highly to any an every onoItav-
Sul r JONM CutconT1Uco A

I Bend stamped envelope id see what U I-
sIt N LOT 1EICH lArrlitown-
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Jleaion for Silence
You sang yousangl you mountain brook

Scarce D1 your tangly banks held In
As running from a rocky nook i

You leaped the world the sea to wlnl
Bunbright past many a foamy crook

And headlong as a Javellc

Now men do chock and still your course
To serve village enterprise-

And leeward drive your sullen I rce
What wonder slavol that In no wise

Breaks from you pooled mid reeds and
gorse

The voice you had In Paradise
Louise Imogen Qulney

When Disgrace
When In disgrace with fortune and ment

eyes
I all alone bowoep my outcast state

Andtroublo deep heaven with my bootless
cries

And look upon myself and curse my fate
Wishing me to ono more rloh in hope

Featured like him like him with friends
possessed-

Desiring this mans art and that mans

With what I most enjoy contented least
Yet in these thoughts myself almost de-

spising
¬

happily I think on thee and then my
state

Like to the lark at break of day arising
From sullen earth sings hymns at

heavens gate
For thy sweet love remembered such wealth

brings
That then I scorn to change my state with

kings
William Shakespeare

Eastward and Westward
I look away to the eastward

With eyes that are blinded with tears
To catch on the waves of memory

Some gleam of the beautiful years J

When life was as bright as the rainbow tThat after the tempest appears

And from that blossomcrowned valley f
There come to me snatches of song i

And the sound of jest and of laughter
Is borne on the breezes along W

White I see the angels of youthtime-
And again my soul Is made strong

And now I gaze to the westward
Adown the dim slope of the yews

And I see a far peaceful valley
Where never are strivings or tears

And the songs of the aged children
Como up to my listening ears

Sometimes I think that lifes eastward-
Is linked to Its west

Where the whitehaired earthweary
traveler

Waits in the bright Valley of Rest
And I cannot tell till I reach it

Which season is brightest and best
M A Holt in the Wave rley

Beautiful Hands
As I remember the first fair touch
Of those beautiful hands that I love so

much
I seem to thrill as I then was thrilled
Kissing the gloves that I found unfilled
When I met your gaze and the queenly

bow
As you said to mo laughingly Keep it

nowl
And dazed and alone in a dream I stand
Kissing the ghost of your beautiful hand

Whpn first I loved In the long ago
And held hand as I you so
Pressed and caressed It and gave it n kiss
And said I would dlo for a hand like

thlsl
LIttle I dreamed loves fulness yet
lied to ripen when eyes wero wet
And prayers were vain in their wild de-

mands
¬

For one warm touch of your beautiful
hands

Beautiful handel 0 beautiful handsl
Could you reach out of the alien lands
Where you are lingering and give me to ¬

Only a itouchwere it ever so light
My heart were soothed and my weary brain
Would lull Itself into rest again
For there is no solace the world commands
Like the caress of your beautiful hands

Jnmes Whltcomb Riley
D r

A Little cot
Its little cot
In a little spot

With a little heaven has sent
An her hand in mine
In rain or shine

An Im goln tuy way content

I m gain my content
With the blue skies over me bent

the world is right and the world is
wrong

Cut my heart keeps slngln a thankful
song

Its a little way
From that cot each day

In the tollln world I roam
Bat the whole day long
That sweet heartsong-

And a kiss when the stars sing Home
4

A kiss for a welcome home I
When the bees are hid in comb
An the world is right an the world is

Dirt ove Iteepsslngln the same sweet
song

The same sweet song
Where the toiler throng

An the skies are oold an graj
For I bear the beat
Ot her heart so sweet

CalU mofar nwoyl-

Callln1 Atme tar away
To the blooms an the bells o1 May-

An the world Is right nn the world is
wrong

But her heart keeps sLngtn that same
sweet song

v jjp s-
Anthellttlacot
In the little spot

b dearer than domes that rise
For the day is bright
An the night Is light

With the love in a womans eyes

With the love in a womans eyes-
A love that never dies
An the world is right an the world is-

wrong
Dot Love keeps slngln the same sweet

tong
Atlanta Constitution
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Church Sixton Lives In a Steeple
The only man in the United States

who lives in a church steeple is Heze-
kiah Bradds the sexton of the Baptist
church at Westport a suburb of Kan-
sas

¬

City The room is small scarcely
larger than a dry goods box It is just
under the bells In that tiny room
ho cooks eats and sleeps Through-
the small windows that furnish light-
in the day tmo he can see A portion of
Kansas City Above his headkjtho swal-

lows
¬

twitter as they fly in and out
through the lattice work In his small
room is a bed a dresser a tiny stovo
and a table He has been sexton of
tho church for several years and has
occupied his room in thosteeple since
his wife left him Some years ago he
married a widow with a grown son
The eon proved a bone of contention-
and after numerous quarrels the wife
left her husband taking the furniture
with her Then the church trustees
suggested that Mr Bradds move into
the little room beneath tho bells
Church members furnished the room
comfortably and since then Mr
Bradds has lived a lonesome life
Kansas Oity Times

Followed A Prize Fight at Sea
Sailors for out nt sea can sometimes-

be brought into closer contact with
events than are some people in the
next town to the scene of action The
British steamer Oxus was repairing
the Mexican cable between Galveston
and Tampico on March 17

There was not a man Captain Suth-
erland

¬

included who was not greedy-
to know the result of every round of
the FitzsimmonsOorhett tight The
longedfor news was bound to skip
along under the sea All they had to
do was to catch it as it went

Captain Southerland dropped his
deepsea anchor grapling iron soon
brought the cable to the surface tho
insulation was opened and a wire con-
nected with an instrument on board
and the telegraph operator sat on deck
smoked a segar and announced the re-

sult
¬

of each round as it was fought in
Carson City When they knew that
Corbett had been punched in the solar
plexus and couldnt respond all hands
resumed workNow York World

Summer Care or Blankets
Blankets after the winter use Ire never

clean and should not be put away without
being washed Many housekeepers in view
of the shrinking and dIe coloring caused
by trashing satisfy themselves with
and shaking their blankets but this is
a great mistake for if the work is prop-
erly done the soft appearance and white-
ness

¬

way be retained for years
The most important consideration In
washing blankets Is to have plenty of
soft water and good soap An Inferior cheap
soap Is the cause of the injury done
woolen goods in washing It hardens and
yellows the fibre When ready begin tho
work shake the blankets free of dust till
a tub nearly full of soft hot water and dls
solve a third of a cake of Ivory soap In it
Put one blanket in at a time and dIp up and
down gently washing with the hands
Never rub soap on blankets or wash
on the washboard After the blanket
are clean rinse them in warm water until
free of suds Adds little bluing to the last
water Shake and squeeze rather than
wring and hang on tho line until dry Then
fold and pack away In a box securely to
exclude the moth Blankets washed in this
way will keep their original freshness and
wear very much longer than If put away
soiled year after year ELIZA It PADICn

A Method of Measurement

There is such a thing as becoming-
too much devoted to the bicycle said
the young woman thoughtfully I
was riding with a friend of mine who
demonstrated that fact

Did she talk continually about tho

wheelNo She didnt talk about any
thing until I asked her if she knew
what the hour was She looked down-
at the cyclometer and said wed better
hurry home as it was two miles and a
quarter past dinner time Washing
ton Star

Advertising Note-

A man may guy
And a man may lie

And a man may puff and blow
But he cant got trade
By sitting in the shade

Waiting for business to grow-

A Good Honest Doubter
is a person we like to meet Wo like to have
suet a man try Tetterine lie will be more en
thtulastlo than anybody else once hes cured and
convinced Tetterine Is for Tetter Eczema
lUnrwora all skin dlaeaeee CO cents a box
at drug store or by mall from J T Ehuptriae
Savannah Ga

The Jewels which ornament the king of For
tugals crown are valued at 3100000

S K Clar-ke Scott writes I
find Halls Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy
Druggists sell It no-

Ifafflictedwith sore eye use Dr Isaac Thomp
eons Eyewater Druggists sell at SSe per bottle

BUCKINGHAMS
DYE

For the Whiskers
Mustache and EyebrowsI-
n one preparation Easy to
apply at home Colors brown-

or black The Gentlemens
favorite because satisfactory

R r IULt a Co rnprlcton Kwhu NIL
SoUbjrtllDnigxIiti

ABD8 can be caved with
out tbtlr knowledge br
AntM th marvelousDRUNK eure fortbdrlak ha WI
Write R nor Cbrmicil
0068 Broadway N V

lull tolomatton tin plain wrapper malld tree

MENTION THIS PAPER iunA Zf

WORDS OF WISDOM

War is not learned from victories on
canva-

sIt apparently pays best to preach to
the few

There is nothing older than yester-
days news-

Discipline is tho art which teaches a
man not to run

There is a class of people who think
they are too poor to buy flannels for
tho winter who will spend their last
cent having their fortunes told

This world will never be entirely sat-

isfactory
¬

until some woman who be ¬

lieves in wearing one dress until it is
worn out becomes a leader of fashion

The happiness of life maybe greatly
increased by small courtesies in which
there is no parade and which manifest
themselves by tender and affaotionate
looks and little kinds acts of atten¬

tion
Among all the virtues humility the

lowest is preeminent It is the safest
because it is always an anchor and
that man may be truly said to live the
most content in his calling who strives-
to live within the compass of it

Every one must see dally instances-
of people who complain from a mere
habit of complaining and make their
friends uneasy and strangers merry by
murmuring at evils that do not exist
and repining at grievances which they
really do not feel-

Improvement depends far less upon
length of tasks anti hours of applica-
tion

¬

than is supposed Children can
take in but little each day they are
like vases with a narrow neck you
may pour yttio or pour much but
much will not entor at a time

On great occasions it is almost always
women who have given the strongest
proofs of virtue and devotion the rea-
son

¬

is that with men good and bad
qualities are in general the result of
calculation while in women they are
impulses springing from the heart

The foundation of content must
spring up in the mind and he who has
so little knowledgo of human nature as
to seek happiness by changing any ¬

thing but his own disposition will
waste his life in fruitless efforts and
multiply the griefs which ho purposes-
to remove

Infinite toil will not enable you to
sweep away a mist but by ascending a
little yon may often look over it alto ¬

gether So it is with our moral im ¬

provement we wrestle fiercely with
vicious habit which could have no hold
upon us if we ascended into a higher
moral atmosphere

husband nmlWIfeforEightyHaven Year
Mr and Mrs Jacob Hiller who

live near La Grange Ind have just
completed eightyseven years of mar-
red life and both bid fair to live a few
years longer Mr Hiller is now 107
years old and hiswife LOG nnd the
little frame cottage they occupy has
been their home for nearly eightyfive-
years This house consists of one
room and this room contains all tho
aged couples earthly possessions-
Mr Hiller is a vigorous looking man-
or his extreme old age His hand is

as strong and his stop as firm as those-
of a man of forty His eyes are bright
and his long hair fnlls in unmixed
whiteness almost to his shoulders
His wife has long since passed under
the spell of old ago She is bent al-

most
¬

double with the weight of her
years and is totally blind IIUsa
caution says Mr Hiller speaking of
his age I never counted on living
so long or anything like it Ho tells
how he was born in Jamestown near
Kingston Canada He was twenty-
two years old when the war of 1812
came along and he describes Canada
ns a very wild country in those years
The first year of the war he and his
wife left Canada and settled near
Marine City and went from there to
Emment whence they came to their
present home They wero married
when Mr Hiller was twenty and his
wife eighteen With his old age have
come symptoms of second childhood
the most amusing and amazing of
which is the cutting of two teeth lately
The old couple have eleven children
the oldest eightytwo and the ypungest
fiftyseven Chicago Times Berald

An Improvement In Elevator
Elevator accidents are so common

and in many cases so startling that
inventions looking to tho safety of
passengers have multiplied very rapid-
ly

¬

within the past few years One of
the newest is the air cushion which is
formed by the elevator itself At the
bottom of the shaft is a well anywhere-
from twelve to eighteen feet deep Be ¬

low the elevator is a platform that fits
closely into this well and if the ele ¬

vator gives way it so nearly fills the
space that in driving down the air it
meets with steady and powerful resist-
ance

¬

The air escapes very slowly
around the edge of the platform and
practically does away with all danger-
of a serious crash The Ledger

Danger In Stone
Recent German experiments show

that bacteria flourish exceedingly in
certain building stones and that even
in those not very porous ubiquitous
microbe finds a domicile It is recom-
mended

¬

that only nonpciouB stones
bo used in the construction hospitals
but as oven granites absorb water
such stones will be difficult to find
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THE HEAT PLAGUE OF AUGUST 189G-

JJLn Pinkham8 Explanation of the Unusual Number of Deaths SAd a

Prostrations Among Womon
i

The great neat plague of August 1800 was not without Its
lesson One could not fail to notice in the long lists of t1 r
the dead throughout this country that so many of J l
tho victims were women in their thirties and C 1j

women between fortyflvo and fifty r 3The women who succumbed the pro-

tracted
¬ i

heat wcro women whoso energies 1
wero exhausted by sufferings peculiar to f
their sex women who taking no thought r-

ot themselves or who attaching no Ira j
i

C

portanca to first symptoms allowed their 6
female system to become run down

+ t
Constipation capricious appetite restlessness

forebodings of evil vertigo languor and weak y

ness especially in tho morning an itching f9
sensation which suddenly attacks one at
night or whenever tho blood becomes
overheated are nil warnings Dont wait
too long to build up your strength that
is now a positive necessity LydIa E
Plnkhams Vegetable Compound has spa Qclfla curative powers You cannotdo better j

than to commence a course of this grand medicine Uy the neglect i
of first symptoms you will ceo by tho following letter what terrible suffering

came to Mrs Craig and how she was cured 1 +

lImo taken Lydia K Plnlchams Vegetable Com-
pound mind think it is tho best medicine for women ia
tho world I was so weak and nervous that I thought

2 I could not live from ono day to tho next I had pro
>7 1

lapsus uteri and leucorrhaca and thought I was go
+ ing into Consumption I would get so faint I thought

r I I would die I had dragging pains in my back buhl tI ing sensation down to my feet and so many miserable
= feelings People said that I looked like a dead

b Doctors tried to euro mo but failed had
lO givens when I heard of the Pinklmra medicine I

A got a bottle I did not havo much faith in it hub
thought I would try it nUll it made a new woman of

me I wish I could get every Indy in tho land to it for it did for me who
doctors could not doMRs SALLIC CrAia Batters Lauding P-

aCARLETONSTREASURY
A VALUABLE HANDBOOK

OF

GENERAL INFORMATIONAN-
DA OoxicaoiasocaL 33nc3 clo3poe3io
or

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE
BFIXQ

A REFERENCE BOOK UPON NEARLY EVERY SUBJECT THAT CAN BB
THOUGHT OF

Containing In a Condensed Form What Can Otherwise Bo Learned Only From-

a Great Many Large Encyclopedias Dictionaries Etc
Including Among Otter Important Subjects HTiolo Chapters Upon

Astronomy Fine A fin-
Jurisprudence

Medieval Learning
Geology Geography
Mineralogy Ancient History I Kucllsh Literature
Chemistry Anlmiil Creation Inllonl History
ElectrIcity Chronology Itrlthili History
Vegetable Creation Literature Modern lllstory

WITH A COMPLETE ANALYTICAL INDEX FOR READY REFERENCE
EDITED BY TIlE AULKST TALENT TUB WORLD All 01tDS AND IltOFUHKLT-

ILLUftTJtATJ lI

FF8ENT TO ANY ADDRESS POSTPAID YOU SIXTY CENTS BY TUB

At1LLEtct PUb1isblng X oUse r

11G118 Lojd Street ATLANTA GA
i

FUN
JAK1

7 and health making
arc included in the

malting of HIRES
Rootbecr The prepa-

ration
¬

of this great tem ¬

drink is an ccnt
importance in n million
well homes

HIRESR-
ootbeer

is fuller good health
Invigorating nppctiz
ing satisfying Put
some to day and
have it ready to put-
down whenever youre
thirsty

Made only The
Charles E Hires Co
Philadelphia A pack-
age

¬

makes 5 gallons
Sold everywh-

ereNOHARDTIMES
lforonr work

We offer
ucli Indite

inentMhsta-
tanjrliomn4tblut c1olrUucrrWc

thatw will
ns IIIAktMS1 0 PER DAY

0mendnaw oa-
dndVorknnow

v slant five line
maklfnable noner and we want

We offer tberliaace ut-

sllftlme1000 MO R E an eliilflreniuaVe-
aes

No ntrl-
g ladles

> of the most noeewrol vorktn Ko ttlklor rt-
BtaQuInd Pr show our niatrnlceut rrmilnin-

si the nl XWlons Ws waatAgrt In

sa5 ifiS lflSIoVjO
SlIIenisoHold

now
and

We Ye o Yatcbtf
puns Plaaoi l for a few

work 1wmaowtl mployuient If want
wl 00 Manila and JV-

g
m nra
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In Actual Business Railroad Fare Iald
Fosltlons Guaranteed Students ot both
sexes admitted daily No vacations Average
course three mont-
hsOeorgia Business College

MACON GEORGIA

s

IaneT Htn Fall Circle flay Fleecestr erateet eapaaty Cbu l Writ for
CAl
1tI1Irl

losrut mkIa Skep aieerildan Was

I

GROVES 1asi-
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TASTELESS II

CHILL I
TONIC 1

13 JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTL
WARRANTED PRICE 5OctC-

UtATU IMS ZfOV16UM
Paris Medicine Co fct Louis ilo-

Gentlemcni We told last year MO bottle of
OIIOVKS TABTELKS CHILL TON 10 and haTe
taught three cross already this year In all oar as
perience ot It 8A h v
never < an article Ihdtpnvo such universal satin
faction u jour truly

ADNEV Clnae0oi
l

Bicycles
ALEXANDER SPECiAL3000 i
OVKItrANI 100O-

WAVKUIKY S4500-
llfKCTJlIO CITy S60OO i

You hat no excuse now for not salting A

LlcycH It Its tho price ynu have ben
for JVcentr wanted Write for Bargain
second band wheel W U

0071 N Vryor St Atlanta U-

HOKOrfis Specific Toblots

Cure DrlchtaPlsFiise Diabetes Htrlcture Glass
and all chronic or acute nUecUoiuol the gentle
urinary system Restore weak organs and 1m

port vigor to both body nnd mind One box
alctl three taxes 52 W by mill Prepared by i
IIAOfJJU Jciri6 CO Atlanta Oa iWholcaaW by Iuiunr Jt llaitltln l > rug Co
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